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that's going to win people. It isn't a straight appeal to the will that's

going to win people. There are many different methods. And tIvç those whom

God uses use many different methods. And let's spend our time trying to find

the method we can use that will be effective. Let's spend our time trying to

find how we can effectively serve Christ instead of spending our time

criticizing other people for the method they use of serving Christ. Paul had

a word about this in I m Corinthians 9. I Corinthians 9, verses 18 to 23.

He says, 12

±xai± 'what is my reward then? Y.riljrç Verily that, when I preach the

gospel, I may make the gospel of Christ withoug charge, that I abuse not my

right in the gospel. For though I am free from all men, yet have I made myself

servant into all, that I might gain the more. And unto the Jews I became as a

Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to them that are under the law, as under the

law, not being myself under the law, that I might gain them that are under the

law; To t1i them that are without law, as without law (being not without law

to God,) (this next phrase omitted: but under the law to Christ),)

that I might gain them that are without law. To the weak became I as week,

that I might gain the weak; I am & made all things to all men, that I might by

all means save some." We must never do what is wrong, but in accomplishing

God's purposes He gives us the truth and He wants us to figure out ways in

which we can make it effective, ways in which we can reach people, and the way
that

iA/ikik one person uses effecttvely another person may not be able to use

effectively. But we should spend our time and energy trying to find ways to

get God's message across, not simply tmedigx throwing stones at other
may

people whose words we/think we can twist to give a meaning which they

themselves often declare is not what they mean at all.
a

He devotes/ti greater part of this little booklet to attacking Billy

ucmxxxha Graham. Now I don't think anybody has the impression that we

at Faith Seminary are tremendous ixixvz admirers of Billy Graham. But the

criticism that we feel about Billy xk Graham is I think a very important
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